Hendy Woods State Park

1 hour and 24 minutes from Santa Rosa

Hendy Woods State Park protects two groves of towering redwoods. Some of the trees may be more than 300-feet tall and 1,000 years old. Five miles of trails include Big Hendy Grove’s Discovery Trail, which lead through the fern-filled forest. The state park is also a destination for swimming in the summer and canoeing and kayaking in the late winter and early spring. View Park Brochure

Day Trip Option

Hendy Woods State Park’s gentle trails lead through the spacious riverside meadow and the skyscraping redwoods of the Big Hendy and Little Hendy Groves. The 816-acre state park is home to the occasional bobcat and black-tailed deer, as well as cottontails and gray foxes.

Tips on how to recreate responsibly during your visit are available at parks.ca.gov/SafetyTips.